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HOUGHTONITES
ATTEND EASTER

, SERVICES AT
BUFFALO

Churchill Tabernacle Dedicates
New Organ

Several of the students and towns-,
people of Houghton attended the i
Easter services of the Churchill Tab-
ernacle at Buffalo. This was a day of
great significance to the Churchill Houghtons Camp Ground, one of the most famous spots in our
Association for the services were :mage. Here is held 'yed.4 d spiritwi and uplifting meeting mdde
broadcast over the new 5,000 watt up largely of members of the Lockport Conference.
transmitter of -station WKBW, the
new 040,000 Viner pipe organ was
dedicated, and the third anniversary GLEE CLUB HAS CANEADEA DAM
of the Tabernacle on Main Street
was celebrated. SEVERAL DATES NAt the dedicatory service in the
afternoon, the noted Dr. Goldthwaite Although the Houghton College Water Will Soon Go Over
of Nantes, France gave a delightful Glee Club, as yet has not made many

Spillwayreciral. Dr. Goldthwaite has played, public appearances, ir is prospering.
in all the leading countries of the The club has a number of dates to With the water
world. The organ may be heard every fill between now and the middle of after day, the lake at R
week day over WKBW from 6:30 to ' May. formed by the Caneadea Dam,
7: 30 p. m. at which time the regular  Last Monday, "Hol" Stevenson ac- constantly becoming larger. It
Tabernacle organist, Gordon F. John. companied the Business Manager,
son, renders most unique programs"Wes" Gleason, on a tour of sur-
Mr. Johnson has played in London, rounding territories, and they re- way.
and in all the leading cities of the I turned with the sum total of jive T
United States, and received publicity dates. most as far as the one time feed mi
in playing for the noted Evangelist, ' The itinerary is as follows for the which w
Alexander. nexc few weeks, as they now have it This little village is now a matter

WKBW is now one of the twenty- planned. history. Wholly deserted, it is serv
four best stations in the country,  Fillmore April 18 ing only as a lout;nn f.r
having the Gnest studio in Bufato, , Bolivar April 20 of water formed by the Dam.
and a well equiped 5,000 watt trans- 1 Silver Springs April 21 A short time

miner situated near the vi16ge of I Belfast April 25 from the Rochester Gas
Pike May 7Amherst. Houghton is very fortun-

ate in having the privilege of broad. ! Outside of these appointments,
casting the Houghton College Hour they have expected dates at the fol- rush down the gorge, To all a
over this station every month, for lowing towns, to fill, although de- pearances, all the mechanism
through this means Houghton Col- ' finite decisions for concerts at these nected with the dam ·
lege is advertised from coast to coast. communities have not been made. fection

Castile, Wyoming, Gainsville, Bliss, In t

Olean, Portville, Rushford, Chrence.
With the possibilities of few for summer campers. Already o

more dates, this will make up the Houghton student has e
itinerary for the Glee Club Spring desire for a
Concert Tour. Last but not least Rushford waters.
will come the program from Radio

' Station WKBW at Buffalo in May-

tn,krhgei,ttarpr fr2ec=g HOWARD BAIN--
Chapel.

Let's Boost our College Glee Club 
and broadcast its praises far and
wide.

GOD'S CALL VERY

IMPORTANT, SAYS
BANKER

Emphasizes Mission Field
This morning while sitting at my

tent door nine miles from Sanjan and
our in the heart of the jungle with
she hear so intense thai it is unwise to
go out "for preach," as my native
man says, I have been meditating on INE NUMBERF
God's Call.. Naturally Houghton
comes to my mind as one of God , PROMISED FOR"Enlisting Offices." Having spent
four years in those halls of learning

,< 1 and with a longing desire to go back WEDNESDAY NIGHTfor more, and loving Houghton as
every Alumnus must, I take the lib- The last number of the Lyceum
erry of penning my meditation to the , Course furnished by out-of-town tal-
"Star" ent will be given next Wednesday,

Many older and wiser heads than April 18th. Mr. Lewis Parmenter,
1 mine have discussed this question,, a widely known author, teacher, en-

bringing as many different answers terrainer, and speaker, will come to
as to what constitutes God's Call, so provide for us an evening of enter-
it is needless for me to enter into any tainment and enjoyment, entailed not
theoretical discussion of the matter. only by his efforts, but also by the
It is evident that what constitutes a recognition of Social Privileges grant-
call to some is insuSicient to impress ed at such times. An evening of
others. While associating with other good wholesome pleasure is antici-
Missionaries at hill stations in India pated·
I have asked several what constituted
their call and have received as many BORNdifferent answers as I have asked
questions which proves the above To Mr. and Mrs. Ray Reed of
statement. Titusville, Penna., a son, Raymond

Paul's call constituted being Joseph Jr, weight seven pounds three
thrown from his horse, seeing a great ounces. Mrs. Reed was formerly
light and going blind while on his Ethel Dentler. She is a graduate of

(Continued on Page Three) Houghton Seminary

Travels Throughout Westj
Traveling through-out the West in

an old-time fliver commonly known as
a Ford, Howard Bain, eminent Senior
of this year, kidded many a prosper-
ous, bewhiskered farmer into purchas-
ing the article which he was attempt-
ing ro sell. With his high-pressure
sales talk, Bain made quite a name
for himself as a dispenser of goods.
Working for his uncle, who is in
business as a manufacturer, Bain
traveled in many different states dur-
ing last summer's vacation.

To get the full effect of the humor
and pathos connected with Bain's ex-
periences, it will be necessary to talk
to him personally. However, a slight
side-light on his work may be gained
from this article.

He would bravely walk up to a
prospective buyer and argue with the
farmer, not caring whether the victim
was in the field laboring, or resting in
the shade of the old apple tree. The
lingo that he shot at his victim would
do credit to a Philadelphia lawyer-
and most often he came away with a

(Continued on Pdge Four)
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NUMBER 24

Gold Again Victorious in
Contest

INT

PRESIDENT LUCKEY

RECOGNIZED AS

EDUCATOR
Called to Marion College

In a recent chapel address Presi-
ent Luckey announced to the siu-
ent body the fact that he has re-
eived a call to take charge of the
ducational and business affairs of

iarion College, acting as President
f that instimrion. He has nor as

et definitely decided upon a course
f action, but he did state rhar if he
ould help Marion in any way, he
ould be glad to do so.
If President Luckey accepts this

ffer, it will not in any way injure his
nnection with Houghton College.
e will still continue as President of

institution, working for its ad-
ement as he has done in the past.

s President of Marion College, Pres-
ent Luckey will be required to
nd a few weeks in Marion at the

of the school term. How-

er, he will reside in Houghton.
hether or not he will accept the

roposition, is still a question. He
[ least has been recognized as an
ucational leader.

OULDERIWORK
PROGRESSING

RAPIDLY
Work on the 1928 Boulder is
ogressing very satisfactorily accord-

to reports of Ralph Long and Mr.
liberg, who had an interview with
printer recently and saw full page
fs of rhe first 40 pages. It is
aed that the Boulder will be

dy for delivery about May 12th.
less held up on account of sub-
iptions. Students. vou will be
ud ro show the 1928 Boulder to

r friends. Have you subscribed
9

rofessor and iIrs. Baker motored

Marion, Indiana, to spend Easter
h their parents.

There are Only:
8 Sundays.
42 School Days
1,008 Hours.
60,480 Minutes.

3,628,800 Seconds.
168 Class Periods.

34 Chapels.
153 Meals.

7 Social Evenings
1 Arbor Day (?)
1 Field and Track

1 Senior Skip Day
1 Tennis Tournament.

1 Holiday
2 Lecture Course Numbers.

10 Disciplinary Committee Meetings
5 "Carpet Lectures" for .WifFy".
9 Visits from "Baldy" Scott.
7 Hinsdale week-ends for Faith.

7 Houghton dates for "Ikey".
6 New Girl friends for "Andy"
12 Broken Hearts.

Before Exams!

92 Per cent of Members Attend

Banquet
Enthusiastic Meeting

On Tuesday noon April third, the
whole student body, divided into the
two sides Purple and Gold, marched
to the dormitory ro atrend the mina-
tion of the hospital drive, in other
words-the banquet. The Gold- oc-
cupied the old dining-room while the
Purple assembled in the annex. The
two rooms were cleverly transformed

by the decorations of the respective
sides. The color scheme was also

used, to some extent, in the food.
As soon as the first voracious crav-

ings were satisfied, "Virg" aided by
Miss Storms showed the "pep" of the
Gold by songs and yells The Pur-
pie, not willing ro be outclassed, gave
cheer after cheer. Finally since we
were compelled by hoarsness and hun-
ger to cease for a while, the feast
conrinued. When the last drop of
ice cream had Eguratively melted
away. President Luckey arose and
congrandated both sides On the splen-
did attendance and spoke for a few
minutes on the signififn-r of the
gathering. Then he introduced the
two alumni speakers, "Clint" Dono-
hue, and "Dad" Tierney, both
staunch representatives of their re-
speaive sides--Gold and Purple. In
their speeches they showed that the
rivalry, between the two sides should
be the means to an end-to boost our
college, not only in this campaign, bur
in every one of its interests.

After some original songs sung by
the boys quarter, the President our-
lined the plans for the drive and had
posters and blank shares diStributed
among the students. It was announc-
ed that the Gold again came through
with flying colors, having 92% of
its membership present, 2% more
than the Purple. This makes a
total of 102 points for the Gold,
90 for the Purple.

The banquet concluded wirh en-
rhusiasrp at a high pitch. We pledg-
ed almost unanimous support. Now,
all together. Purple and Gold. we
are our ro "Help Houghron Hos-
pital..

THE RELIGIOUS LIFE

OF HOUGHTON
Is it Decreasing in Strength?

To the readers of tile Star:-

What is your opinion concerning
the religious life of our school? Do
you think that the intellectual, social,
and athletic activities are so numer-
ous that they are crowding out the
religious and taking precedence over

a

it? Do you wonder whether or not
we are lowering the standards and
ideals of our forefathers for making
our school a spiritual school? If
you do, just «listen in" a minute.

Up until the school year of 1925 -
1926 our religious life consisted main-

(Continued on Pdge Four)
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% Collegiate Sam Says: 5
 The nearer spring approaches. the 1
d less I want to work. Oh well! it won't 9
C d
f be long now. $

S

f

f :1

EDITORIAL

SPRING-FEVER

Along ton,ads the close of the school yedY, 4ter the Editor has been
grinding out an editorial iweek after week, period 4 ter period, the cred-
tive powers of said Editor often become more or less fruitless. In my
case the word -less" seems to exactly desrnbe my im,lginative Tesources.
Therefore, in order to produce something that may be worth-while. I ha. e
taken the line of least resistance. and with the poets ot old, haie approached
nature in the hope of gaining an inspiration. Naturally then, my thoughts
turn to spring-fever 8 4 most logical subject.

If we but notice the slecpy attitude of se,eral students, we witi im-
mediately come to the conclusion that spring-fever has already taken
elfect. From now on studies will undoubledly tdke second place, 4nd the
Call of the out-Of-doors will be the most powerful agent. Although
this should not be so, as a rule: nci·ertheless, unless this spring provei
dilierent than man, another n·hich has preceded it. the abo, e fact will
<ome true.

After 61, theye is much that can be learned from nature. and unless
we aze super-htiman spring-feier will tell upon us. The beautl, the

grandeur. and the solitude that we *nd in the woods and meadows should
teach us lessons of higher li, ing md nobler things. I f nature' 5 tonie
is not indulged in to excess, it should rest our tired bodies and over-
worked brdins, strengthening them for the tasks which me before us.
It should bying back memories of olden 676. when ds children n ,
rooned the fields in seach of nature's gifts, and when as school-kids
we -cut 'cross lots" m order 10 Yeach ow destination more quickly·

Natuie should emphasize our study of literature and the works of
the great poets, for much of ow poetical masterpieces weye based upon
ature and her beautics. In many other respects, the springtime, and the
symbolism of resurrection' s miracle should help us. 1 f ze take it from
thts pdnt of .iew, even spring iner itself should not be too much of d
hindrance. In fact we can make it an aid.

KING'S DAUGHTERS

STEP INTO THE

LIMELIGHT
Ir was a success! I mean the party

at Prof. LeRoy Fancher's the Satur-
day night before vacation.

We „ss,mbled about eight o'clock
in the evening and after the usual
prologue of gay charter, the fun
began. I wonder who was not amaz-

ed at the variety of animals mention-

ed in the Bible. Miss Hillpot carried
off the honors for definite knowledge
of the Scriptures. After the minis-

THE HOUGHTON SI'AR

ALUMNI GOSSIP
Uu.4 Steese '15

As a teacher of History and Physi-
cal Geography in Youngstown High
School, Youngstown, N. Y., Laura
Steese, who graduated from college
witb the class of 1925, is finding her
work very enjoyable indeed. In ad-
dition to her teaching duties, Laura is
also coaching the High School girls'
basket-ball team. It goes without
saying that Laura is a success as a
basket-ball coach. Her wonderful

court work while in college is one of
her strongest recommendations. It
will be remembered that she was one-

time captain of the Gold girls, and
the star guard of that aggregation.

Sinte leaving Houghton, Laura
has attended summer school at the

University of Buffalo. She has
spent her time (spent, that's it) il,
many an interesting manner. One
experience which she will not soon
forget, was a visit to historic Fort
Niagra.

I[ may come as a surprise to man)
to know that Laura was suspended
from school at one time for a whole

week. Just what she did to earn
this reward? cannot be learned from

her letter. At any rate, she counts
this as one of the most interesting
incidents of school life. In the same

category she places Senior skip day.
Some of those who were her class-

mates may remember Laura's antics
on this particular day. Laura chooses
Rachel Davison, Laura Baker, and

Mary Williams as her special pals,
and Prof. LeRoy Fancher as her
favorite teacher. Laura spent a long
period in Houghton. entering school
in 1915.

V ila Ackernwn '14

Ula Ackerman who graduated
from Houghton Seminary in 1924,
is now reaching at the Hague Central
School, Hague, New York. Afier
attending Training Class at Glens
Falls, "Vi" commenced her teaching
career. Later Miss Ackerman at-

tended Summer School at Plattsburg
Normal.

Many will remember the antics of
the "old-time" gang in which was
found "Vi" Ackerman, Helen Clark,

Mable Armstrong, etc. Their doings
have been indelibly recorded among
Houghton's memories. "Vi" names

Miss Bess Fancher as her favorite in-

structor.

A trip to the peak of Mt. Marcy
will always linger in Miss Ackerman's
memory, as an experience worth re-
cording. A company of young pro-
pie, including "Vi", made the trip
solely for the beauty of the scenery-
so she says. When questioned con-
cerning the most impressive experience
during school life, Miss Ackerman
says, "I might mention several, but
don't think I should set a bad ex-

ample for the younger generation."

ter's cat had been properly labeled,
we had a nose show. Such homely
appendages as they are without their
usual background! One in partic-
ular, grotesque and rosy, caused much
guessing and was finally discovered to i»i#
be Prof's finger curved deceitfully -./'llp

Then came the climax, the eats!

Sandwiches, coffee, and delicious
maple syrup on snow. We were all
gluttonous to a shocking degree. Who Miss Bessie Fancher
wouldn't be? About ten-thirty we
gave the customary rousing good- 11/ho will return to Houghton Co/-
night! We wish to thank Prof. and lege next year. taking charge of the
Mrs. Fancher for a most enjoyable Department of Education. Miss Fdn-
evening, one which will not soon be cher. who wds formerly a tedcher in
forgotten.

Houghton Seminary, is now in the
Umicisity of Chicago working for

Mentbn STAR Adiertisements her Master's degree.

HOUGHTON HOSPITAL
Hold fast, Oh, Houghton, to your

grasp

On aims of Truth and right,
Until you hold within your clasp
Great victories of might!
Hold dear the precepts handed down,
Thc goals of rhose before;
Oh, build and grow! awake each rown
Not entered at your door.

Heed not the scorn thar you receive
Of those who criticize;
Seek victory, awake, believe,
Put faith in God, arise!

In all you do give thanks to God,
The giver of it ali
And watch today. burst from the sod
Lo! Houghton's Hospital.

Lynn RusseN.

A man in a hospital for mental
cases sat fishing over a flower bed.
A visitor asked, How many have you

Inmate-"You are the ninth."

HIT AND MISS
Kolumn oj Komment

The hospital drive seems to be go-
ing well. Although the relative stand-
ing of the Purple and Gold have not
been actually ascertained, yet it is
estimated that the Gold is well in the

lead. Many students returned from
vacation with a goodly amount of
"filthy lucre" to be applied on the
Hospital Fund. The Stevenson quar-
ret carried back 3380, Hugh Thomas
and sister gained six shares, and Hel-
en Black 1-as two shares to her credit.

Joe Horton managed to sell %100
worth of the Hospital stock to one
individual. That's the old pep.

It won't be long now before the
Senior Class will be placing Hough-
ton College itself, "Among their Sou-
veniers '. This school year has seem-
ingly disappeared at an unthinkable
pace.

It wouldn't be a bad idea to have
an arbor day before long. Those
tennis courts need repairing. The
lawn also could stand a little labor.

Then, too, arbor day always provides
an opporrunity for some students to
go fishing.

Some people always kick when
asked to write even a short article
for the STAR. What's the matter?

Can't you push a pen? Oh! we're all
busy.

How manv students are planning
to stay for commencement this year?
Every student ought to. Commence-
ment time is one of the most en

joyable periods of the school year.

It seems that our special chapels
have been few and far benven this
year. Couldn't we have a few more
interesting chapel exercises on Friday?

Haven'r seen the flag flying much
yet this spring. Ir's always inspirinv
to see "Old Glory" floating in the
breeze.

Tennis enthusiasts should begin
practicing earlv this year, that we may
make the tournament a success. Get

going, people.

Senior Y. M. W. B.
Tuesday evening April 3, the Sen-

ior Y. M. W. B. gave the following
very interesting program on Jewish
Missions:

"To Whom Much Is Given"-Ivah

Benning.

"The Jews Need for Christ"-Jose-
phine Rickard.

Special Music-Vivienne Crippen,
Treva McKinney.

*'Mission Work Among the Jews and
its Results"-Ellsworth Brown.

W. M. MOORE

Shelf and Heavy Hardware
Paints, Oils, Varnish, John Deere Sulkey

Plow., Harness, Blankets, Pipe and Fittings,
Oil Wel Suppliei, Cables, Roofing, Plumb-
ing, Etc.
Phone 7OF13 Scio, N. Y.

M. J. Merville
Representing all the Leading Fire

and Liability Insurance Co.'s.

Dwelling rates in Houghton 65c per
hundred for three years. Will save
you money in all lines. Let us know
when interested.

Phone 72 Fillmore, N. Y

Tony Midey
Shoe Repair Shop--

Modern and Reliable

Fillmore, New York

Repair Service-

Watches Clokks Typewriters
Storage Batteries Charged

KENNETH STORMS

Senior Sweaters of Claw '28 Supplied by

CHAMPION KNCTWEAR MILLS
Rochester

Houghton's Reliable Store
3(}e Prepared Buckwheat, 4 lbs. 30e

Second Hand Books. D. L. 1loody. ·'Royal
Path of Lifr" and others.

Matthew A. Clark

J. A. BENJAMIN
Furniture and Undertaking

ElecuiG{ Supplia Floor Covering
Victrolas and Records

RUSHORD, - NEW YORK

State Bank of Rushford
RUSHFORD. N. Y.

PAYS 4% ON ALL TIME DEPOSITS

$23 SUIT $23
or

TOPCOAT
Tailored to Individual Measure

Your Selection of Pitterns liom dn Un-
equaled Collection of All-Wool Fabrics

The A. Nash Co.
C. B. FERO, - Local Rep.

Bentley, the Florist
PHONE 394 9, 1:LLSVZLLE, N. Y.

Flowers That Satisfy
WE GROW OUR OWN

The A. Weston Lumber Co.

Phone 4195 Olean, N. Y.

W. State and 16th St.

KODAK F[NISHING

Films and Supplies

Write for Prices

FOWLERS
PORTSMOUTH

Compliments of

DR. A. H. LYMAN

Filimowe, N. Y.

OHIO



Ansco jfilms
fits any roll fi Im camera. Good
results guaranteed.

COLLEGE /.WN

:Bennants Billotog
Panners

Add dignity, color and spirit to your
school work by the use of felt Pen-
nants, Banners, and Emblems. No
order too small to receive our atten
tion. See the College Book Store for
further information.

*tanbarb Bentiant €o.
alig *Ann. 19,1.

Your newspaper costs
more than the light

you read it by.

Genesee Valley Power Co., Inc
Fillmore. New York

See--

New FORD Car

LUCKEY & SANFORD

GARAGE SERVICE

Lincoln-FORD-Fordson

Phone 19L Hume, N. Y

A few of the hundreds of items

found in our score at money-saving
prlces:

Ladies Silk Hose 5(c to 95c pr
Children's Hose 25c to 50c pr.

Palm Olive Soap (cake) . ........7c
Aluminum Percolators 98c

Enameled Percolators 98c

Percolator Tops 2 for 5c

Everybody's Store
Wellsville. N. Y.

Cox Sons & Vining
\31 East 23Td St. New York

Rockwell Bros. & Co.

Wellsville, New York

Caps
and

Gowns
Purchase

or Rental

CO-ED Dresses are the accept ed choice of the well-dressed school
girl and the youthful matron. They exemplify the smart thought in
modern fashioning and are created to meet the needs of the style-wise
miss who knows fashions intuitively. Priced 15.00 to 528.00.

The New CO-ED Modes For Spring are Ready

DIAMONDS WATCHES

Everything to be found in a first class Jewelry

COVILLS JEWELRY STORE

When iii Well:ville shop at

JEWELRY

store at

E. B. COVILL & SONS
"Home of the Square Deal"

Mail your Watches tous for liepairs--Prompt Returns.
sniall or difficult from our watchmakers.

No Watch too

THE BATTLE AND THE RACE

The battle is not always to the strong-the race not always to the
swift. It is neither strength nor swi ftness that will bring you o ff victor-
ious in Life's Battle and Life's Race. It's perseverance. It's starting a
thing-and sticking tO it. By starti ng an Account at the Bank of Bel-
fast and having started i[ by sticking to it, YOU can win the Battle and
the Race. It's up to you!

BELFAST,

Bank of Belfast

OLD-STRONG-RELIABLE

490 interest paid on ali time deposits

NEW YORK

0  Gowing-Dietrich Company, Inc.
SYRACUSE NEW YORK CITY

Our long experience in handling all kinds of dairy equipment and supplies fits us
to advise you intelligently. We can perhaps tell you just how the equipment you
contemplate pur,hasing is actually performing in a dozen other plans; and save you
the time and money low of imralling the unsatisfactory equipment and taking it
out again. This service :s free.

Everything for the Handling of
Milk and its Products

The House with the Geods dad

the Service

HIGH GRADE FOOTWEAR
For Men wid Women

Florsheim, Nettleton - For Men.

Selby, Arch Preserver, John Gray, Menihan, Laird, Schober
Women Sizes 2 1-2 to 9, AAA to D for Women.

All New Models and Colors.

Hannifan & Maroney Co.
OLEAN'S BEST SHOE STORE

THE HOUGHTON STAR

[o be more ready to answer [he Call.A Little Harmony Again I ask, Why ihould our foregn
The idea has occurred to me fields be largely manned (or should

I say womaned) with single ladies?That withour undue activity
C)n the part of my anatomy Let us face the facts though they

That's commoniv known as brain; be personal. At present India's staif
I cou id possibly write a verse or so

consists of two men and sx women.

Concerning the songs on my Radio- I speak with all*honor and great res.
So ir won't be much of a strain. gone out alone, sacrificing their hope

of a home ( which everv true woman
THAT CERTAIN PARTY, OH cherishes) and working under enorm-

BOY WHAT A GIRL ous dificulties to carry out Christ's
Once told me. "I'M ALL FOR last command, never-the-less I believe

YOU? God's plan is still two by rwo. You
THEN I'LL BE HAPPY." I SAID may laugh * this idea, bur undeniable

"SUGAR PLUM facts carry out my statement. Take
But BROWN EYES WHY ARE this one fact alone: In India nearly

YOU BLUE? every girl is married before she reach-
I'M SITrING ON TOP OF THE es the age of twenty and an "old

WORLD, right now,  maid" is unknown to their thoughts
Together through life we'll roam." or imaginations. Then picture in

"SWEET MAN, I'm AFRAID, I'm Vour mind the difficulty of a single
TOO TIRED," she said, lady working among and trying to

"SHOW ME THE WAY TO I lead such as these. It is not impos-
GO HOME." sible and I say again that the work

Now PADDELIN' MADELINE done by [hose single ladies has been
HOME, ALL ALONE, heroic, but that does not excuse the

BY THE LIGHT OF THE men. Are women more couragous,
STARS isn'r fun, more daring or more consecrated than

'Cause she lives 'way DOWN BY men rha r such a condition exists on
THE WINIGAR WOIKS. our foreign fields? If we look at rhe

But when she said. "WONDER· facts ir would appear so.
FUL ONE. Now back to thar question of God's

I'm ALL BY MY LONESOME. Call. No one else can settle it for
come on in the house." you. It must be personal. Only let

I felt FUNNY all over, I vow, me suggest three things necessary.
For I thought all along she was AN- Firsr, a vision of God's vineyard ac-

GRY, vou see- companied bv a knowledge of its
I tell you. YOU GOT TO needs. Withour this vou are sure

KNOW HOW. to have a one-sided .answer to your
-Exchange. question: "What will I do with my

life?" Acquaint yourself with the
needs of each of our fields of labor.

- Second. the answer must be Script-
ural. Third, it must satisfv every
doubt in vour mind and give a calm

Floyd Banker.

GOD'S CALL VERY IMPORT
ANT, SAYS BANKER

(Continred F,om P.ze One)

way to Damascus. This experience
will not happen to you, in the first
place because you never ride a horse
and again you are too far from Da-
mascus. The twentieth century Paul
might be on his way to Fillmore ina
River to get a hair cut. Please do not
think I am making light of God's
Call. The most important question
a young man can ask himself and
God is, "What shall I do with my
life?" What I mean to say is that
the events leading up to the call are
incidental.

I do not know by what method
God will call you, but I do know that
He makes no mistakes in His calling.
Then we are faced with the personal
question; Why does Brother McCarty
often have to go outside our schools
and sometimes outside the Church to

find volunteers for the foreign field?
I speak as one who loves our Church
and schools and is proud of them, but
I sav that with four such spiritual
schools as ours Brother McCarty
should have plentv of applications
from voung men fullv equiped to go
to the foreign field. This appeal is
to the ·vount, men. The women seem

Irving Taylor
4.The Furnace Man"

Heating Tinning
Plumbing

Phone 10-W

Fillmore, New York

EASTER is near;
SPRING is here--

And so are the new hats.

Ladies, come in and try
thern on.

M. C. CRONK

Houghton' s General Store

1

Dean LaVay Fancher
W ho n ill be gi. in d led¥e of dbsence next year. Dean Fancher
will be absent from Houghton during the first semester when he
will attend Cornell Universiti, working towd his Ph. D. degree.

3

For Best Qualily
Cement, Lime, Wall Plaster,

Hard and Soft Coal

Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile
and Reinforced

CONCRETE SLUICE
PIPE

Innuire d

L. S. GELSER & SON
FZLLMORE. N. Y.

Phone 392 Grinding Laboratoriw

ARCHIE 0. SMITH
OPTOMETRIST

Hours:

9 L m. to 5 p. m.

103 N. Main St-

Wells¥ille, N. Y.

Gleason's Bread

and Other Baked Goods

Made by

C. W. GLEASON
Belfast. N. Y.

Allegany Lumber Co.
Fillmore. N. Y.

A Gmplete Line of Building

Materials at Right Prices

Shop and Mill Work a Specialty

Lehigh Coal-All Sizes
Poultry Feed Cow Feed

Chamberlain Bros.
Caneadea. N. Y.

John H. Howden Estate

Dry Goods - Groceries - Shoes
Rubber Footwear

All Kinds of Floor Covering

PHONE 17-A FILLMORE, N.Y.

Spring
Millinery

-NOW ON DISPLAY-

Hats appropriate for the Eas-
ter outfit or for immediate wear.
Prices within the Range of All

MILLER HAT SHOP

Wellsville, N. Y. Next to Babcock

Wesleyan Methodist Publishing
Association

330 E Onondaga SL Syracuse. N. Y.

Books - Bibles- Sunddy School Supplies
ALL KINDS OF JOB PRINTING

Write us your need.-we can supply th„-1

grabeb Commence
ment linvitations.

56-Page Free Catalogue.

The Metal Arts Co.
Earl T. Perkins. Rep. Rochester

METRO GAS

METRO ETHYL GAS
Gargod MOBILOIL Gagod

Authorized Service

L. B. MAIN
Fillmore, N. Y.
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Alice M. Lockwood

Dental Hygienist Oral Prophylais

Fillmore, N. Y.

Lester J. Ward
Pbarmacist Filimore. NY

Candy and Stationery-A Specialty

The Famous Gruen Wrist and Pocket
Watches are sold in Aliefany

County on[Y at this Store.

PRICED FROM $25.00 UP.

WARD'S JEWELRY STORE
The Lagest Jewelry Store in Allegany County.

SINCE 1881 WELLSVILLE, N

THE HOUGHTON COLLEGE PRESS
is well prepared to do

All Kinds of JOB PRINTING
in a satisfactory mannrr.

SATISFACTION

GUARANTEED

ALL PROFITS GO TO

HOUGHTON COLLEGE

THE HOUGHTON STAR

MADDEN, R
FLINT--SEEN

h

the pill across the net. Prospects

the enthusiasm o

Gold team aspirants and also to
early
the courts.

yet taken to the outdoor courts
considerable interest

the few daring ones
arms, legs, etc. to engage in
sets. "Doc " ,

displaying a knowledge of the c

Doc seems very likely to win
way into the P
Lynn Russell, another court

and may develop into
tender for honors on the P
tennis team. "Arrowhead .

representative of the Gold in th
singles last spring, is
out, addition to several others

College Education
B

Entrance Requirements Strict

young people are attending c
today than ever before. Time w

4 Per Cent 4 Per Cent lessertte
A Complete Banking Service

The State Bank of Fillmore offers exceptional facilities for the
transaction of banking business of every description.

4 per cent interest paid on time deposits.
Resources Jan. 1, 1928, $686,172.00.

State Bank of Fillmore
4 Per Cent 4 Per Cent

Spring Suits for Young Men
Beautiful Fabrics and Styles Fully Guaranteed at $27.50

with two trousers.

Jos. Levey Clothing Co.
Wellsville. N. Y.

f Announcing
Arrind

Of
Spring F oot.ear

Newhouse <¢Shoehouse"
< Correct Shoes for All Feet

Wellsville, N. Y. :B

HOUGHTON SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY

The School of Theology aims to give adequate preparation j
# te all those who are planning to enter the fleId of the ministry, 6
0 evangelistic work missionary work, Sunday School work, or 5
* any other form of Christian work.

This school gives the following courses: Advanced Theo- 5
If logical course, three years; shorter Theological course, two i
, years; (1riscian workers' course, two years; and Brief course,
C one year.

Estimated Expenses

 The necessary expenses for one year need not exceed 0350.00 LI

t
JAMES S. LUCKEY

Houghton, N Y.

Y

almost any profession. Now a Mas-
ter's degree or even a Doctor's degree
is often necessary for recognition.
The fact that many colleges and vo-
cational schools are placing stricter
entrance requirements upon applicants
proves the abundance of those who
desire higher training. Recent news
from Columbia University outlines
the strict entrance requirements for
the Columbia Law School. Three
years of college work is required. Also
every applicant must now pass a com-
plicated capacity test. Folders from
Columbia disclose the fact that during
the last ten years the increase in the
number of students attending law
schools has been tremendous. This
is especially true in New York State.

THE RELIGIOUS LIFE OF
HOUGHTON

(Con[inued From Pat/ One)

4 in the five Sunday services includ-
ing Sunday School, Class Meeting,
and Preaching Service in the morning,
and Young People's Meeting and
Preaching in the evening. Tuesday
evening prayer meeting for faculty
and students, Thursday Morning
Watch and Thursday evening prayer-
meetings for everybody, a Mission
Study Class on Saturday, and a mon-
thly Y. M. W. B Program. In 1926
we first heard of the Christian Work-

ers as an organization including stud-
ents from every department, and,
with the exception of a few weeks in
the winter, they send out every Sun-
day students who sing, teStify, and
preach the Gospel. About the same
time a weekly High School prayer-
meeting and flve class prayermeet-
ings in the Col|ege and Theological
departments were organized. Last
year a group of students preparing
for missionary work organized the
Student Volunteers, and these have
a monthly service. This year the
Christian Workers have added two
more prayermeetings on Friday even-
ing and Sunday afternoon for the
special benefit bf those carrying on
the extension work.

Now, summing up what is our
religious schedule for one week-
Sunday, 5 services and one prayer- .
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meeting; Monday,
prayermeeting; Tuesday, G
prayermeeting; Wednesday, 5 c
prayermeetings; Friday,
Worker's prayermeeting; Sa
Mission Study Class. That makes
religious services every
the monthly Y. M. W. B.
ent Volunteer Meetings, the
twice a year,

d the many
Christian Workers. D
nore?

ile is too full, for
ngs cannot stand attendance ar d
f these services every week. G

I entertainments, lectures,

ust attend these also. Our n
[emand it. God wants us
elligent, healthy,

religious. Basketball games c
wice a week for a few w

iven, but our

Imost entirely uninterrupted w
fter week during the sc
herefore, do not measure the r
-ous life of Houghton

te number of weekly write-ups m
e Star.

tivities which prompt those

Again we face the question, I
ir religious life dying out? Y

ind, there are more
es than an

d God's blessing rests upon r
ntinually.

our school is not dying our. It
steadily progressing under th

od, and we thank Him.

:arefree Utterances
I wonder what Sir Walter Raleigh

said to queen Elizabeth when he put
his coat down for her.

Probably he said, "Step on it."

This wash board is 100 years old
Yes it surely is wrinkled.

A cat has nine lives.

That's nothing a bull frog croaks
every night.

Son-Do I have to wash my
face?"

Mother-"Certainly."
Son-"Whv can't I powder it like

you do?"

What's the feminine of Chinaman?
Laundress.

"What became of the guy that
stole the calendar?

"He got twelve months."
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"But, my dear lady, there's no use
consulting me about your husband,
I'm a horse doctor."

"That's why I came; he's a chronic
kicker."

Six-year old-"I'm only half evo-
lutionist. God only made part of me"

Father-"Are you sure?"
Six-year old-"He made me real

little and I grew the rest myself."

If we are here to help others, what
re the others for?

"Who is your favorite author?
"My father.

"Is that so? What did he write?"
"Checks."

"Do you want a hair cut?"
"No, I want them all cut."

"I want some lard."

. Pail"

"I didn't know it came in two
ades."

HOWARD BAIN-HIGH
PRESSURE SALESMAN

(Continued From Page One)

tisfied smile on his face, having sold
e of his famous Bain Bros. Peer-

ss Corn Dryers.
Quite often his "Ford Henry" play-

unique and extraordinary tricks.
t one time it insisted on tipping
er, inflicting several wounds upon

·We can only imagine Bain's
periences in various hotels.
He found the western country to
quite in contrast to this section of

e nation, the former section being
t up into larger farms than in this
ality. Bain's tour and experi-
ces were very interesting as are, in

, those of many another student
Id we but know them.

LOCAL NEWS
Carl steese has returned home for

an indefinite visit.

Ralph Long's new Ford automobile
has caused considerable excitement in

school lately. The exact speed of the
car may have to be determined by a
debate on that tOpiC.

Hold everything! Joe Kemp has
traded radios once more. He now

boasts a large seven-tube Fried-Eis-
mann.

Miss Burnell reports a very pleas-
ant vacation at the home of Miss
Jane Williams, Indiana, Pa.

Professor Lawless spent the Easter
vacation with the Stevenson Brothers
at their home in Moores, N. Y.

Professor and Mrs. Whitaker vis-

ited their son and familv at Ithaca,
N. Y., during vacation.

Students, Listen in on This!
WHEN IN HOUGHTON YOU PAY BUT A

SMALL PART OF THE ACTUAL EXPENSE OF
YOUR EDUCATION. INTERESr ON THE EN-

DOWMENT AND GIFTS FROM THE CHURCH
MAKES UP THE DEFICIT THAT YOU DO NOT PAY.

YOUR 31.00 FOR THE STAR, LIKEWISE, PAYS
BUT PART OF THE EXPENSE OF PUBLICATION.
THE ADVERTISERS PAY MORE THAN YOU DO.
THEIR PATRONAGE MAKES THE STAR POSSIBLE.
DO YOU NOT THINK YOU SHOULD GIVE THEM
YOUR HEARTY SUPPORT AND PROVE TO THEM
THAT YOU APPRECIATE THEIR LOYALTY TO
HOUGHTON?

WHEN YOU DEAL WITH OUT-OF-TOWN

FIRMS LET THEM KNOW THAT YOU ARE FROM
HOUGHTON. THEY WISH TO KNOW AND WILL

APPRECIATE THE INFORMATION.

Patronize Our Advertisers

0




